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TUE STATIS CAPITAL.

THE LEGISLATUBE ADJOURNS AT LAST, AFTER A
FOUB MONTHS' SESSION-THEY MAKE TWENTY-
SEVEN HOBE LAWS ON THE LAST DAX-THE
GOVERNOR AUTHORIZED TO APPOINT AN IN-
8PEOTOB OF GUANO AND FBBTILIZEBM.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DAILY NEWS.l
COLUMBIA, March 24.-The General Assem¬

bly about tin co o'clock to-day adjourned sir.c
die.
IN THE SENATE, twenty-three additional acts

and seven joint resolutions, including those
oruerea to be enrolled yesterday; also the bills
ordered to be engrossed, which received third
reading to-day and were enrolled, were duly
ratified.

Joint oomrnittees were appointed by both
houses, in accordance with tho act to regulate
the keeping a id disbuisiug of the funds by
certain ofhoei-s, to examine the books and ac¬
counts of the Treasurer and Comptroller-Gen¬
eral.
Wright and Buck,'of the Senate, and Crews,

Elliott, McIntyre, Smalls and Bryant, of the
House-two Democrats and five Republicans-
were appointed a joint committee of investiga¬
tion for the Third Congressional District.
Farewell speeches were made in the House

by Speaker Moses, and in the Senate by Pre¬
sident pro tem. Montgomery and Senators
Wright, Bainey, Cain and Deehe. Cain said
that everything looked well, and that the old
Board ol' Aldermen, under Judge Carpenter's
decision, sttll took caro of the interest of
Charleston.
The concurrent resolution authorizing the

Governor to appoint an inspector of guano and
fertilizers was adopted.

WASHINGTON.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS - EXECUTIVE AP¬
POINTMENTS-THE INDIANA LEGISLATURE.

WASHINGTON, March 21.-IN THE HOUSE,
Paine introduced a bill punishing civil and
military officers, having the power to enforce
the Fourteenth amendment and failing to do
so, with fine and imprisonment.

Butler introduced his Mississippi bill. Book
moved to amend by giving the President the
power to appoint a provisional governor.
Farnesworth gave notioe that he would move
to postpone it until the next session. Beck
speke in opposition to the bill, and the House,
on motion of the Democrats, adjourned, the
motion being carried by a small majority.
This ia regarded as an unfavorable indication
for the final success of the bill.
The Committee on Foreign Eolations report¬

ed a bill in regard to the treaty with Mexioo of
July 4. 1868, for the adjustment of olaims.
The new Tenure-of-office bill was passed to

the following effect : The President may sus¬

pend any officer during recess and appoint
another to perform his duties, reporting the
suspension to the Senate within thirty days
after tho next meeting of Congress, and nomi¬
nating a successor. If the Sonate refuses to
confirm the nomination, and also hy a vote
disapproves of the suspension, the suspended
officer will resume his office at the end of the
cession. Tho President need p.iv? cc- aMufioa
for fife suspension.
The President has nominated Gilsa A. Smith

aa Second Assistant Postmaster-General,
Moses H. Grinnell, Collector of the Customs nt
New Yor.i, and Willam Price, as Postmaster
at Grenada, Mississippi.
Henry D. Moore has been confirmed is Col¬

lector at the Port of Philadelphia.
Democrats have been re-elected to the In¬

diana Legislature wherever they resigned to
defeat the Fifteenth amendment. An extra
session is called tor April 8th.
Only eighty-two miles remain to complete

the Pacific Railroad.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.

HAVANA, March 24.-The insurgents are
massing on the south side of the island, and
the inhabitants of that section are asking for
more troops, but the government is silent re¬
garding the movements of the army. The
American brig H*rry Lowell has been cap¬
tured at Bagged Island.
The Peruvian monitors willremain at Bagged

Island for the present. During their voyage
one of the monitors rammed and sunk the
steamer Havana, drowning seven of her crew.

-*-m-
EUROPE.

MADBID, March 24.-Two hundred women
marched through the streets to the Cortes to¬
day, with a petition against conscription.
LONDON, March 24.-The strike of the Pres¬

ton cotton spinners is extending. Several
Glasgow nulls have stepped for want of hands.

-j-.-
SPORTING NEWS.

MOBIm BAOBS-LIVELY TIM«.
MOBILE, Maroh 04.-First race, mile anda

quarter dash-Tribune purse of $200-Stone¬
wall Jackson, 1; Betty Bay, 2; time, 2:16|.
Second raoe, for all ages, t25 entrance and

$60 added. Mile heats; best three in five.
Jennie C., 2:3; 1:1:1. Nansit, 4:1:8; 2:2. Ag¬
nes Donnoran, 1:4:2; distanced. Mary Mc¬
Donald, 8:2:4; distanced. Time, 1:154; 1:58$;
1:48J; 1#; 1:52L_
PUBLIC GAMING IM NBW ORLEANS.-For the

first time in many years gambling, sanctioned
by legal au tho,-Hy, was laet evening to he seen
in New Orleans; for at 60 St. Charles-street,
was then thrown open to the publio the first
licensed gambling saloon piovided tor in a
reoent enaotment by the State Legislature.Approaching tho spot last evening we saw
quite a number of people standing on the a l-

Ioining sidewalk, down upon which shone the
Ight of a bright lamp, illuminating the fig¬
ures "60." The bystanders and passersby nowand then pushed open tue green baize doors
to peer in at the great crowd which had gather¬
ed within. Eufering, one saw a motley as¬
semblage, most of tisera playing, many onlylooking on. The room is not large. The walls
are handsomely papered, handsome chande¬
liers are pendent from the coiling, and along a
portion of one side or thr room a bar with its
glittering array of many nucd glasses and or¬
naments attraots the visitors attention. There
are courteous and sleek colored men in wait¬
ing. And tbe crowd-what a heterogeneous
gather iUK it was-mon with mugs scaned by
visciBsitudes and conflicto innumerable; men
with quiet, gentlemanly mien; respectable
men and rogue*; men who dread a glanoefrom tbe police; men who oan look anybody in
the eye-all were there, some betting, some
wondering whether they should bet or not,
5nd some firmly iesolved not to bet at all.
'here is a rondo table nearest the door. It is

as large as a billiard tabla and around it alone
were crowded two or three sooro of players.
Then tbere is a roulette table, a faro table and
two or three other taolss, all interesting evi¬dently to tbe players, who swarm abopt them,
making locomotion about the apartment any¬thing but easy. Everything was quiet and
orderl/, howover, although no policco en wets
visible. Other institutions of a similar charac¬
ter are to be shortly opened, we learn

{New Orleans Orescent.

-The inauguration b ill has left a lawsuit in
prospect. Tbs committee having charge of
the affair, it seems, agreed to give Mr. Grey,the caterer, one-half the proceeds for supply¬ing the supper. Now, however, the committee,finding the profits so steep, refuse, it is said,to stand to tbe bond, and want the caterer to
recel?* less than he bargained for.

PROM THIS STATIS CAPITAL.

CLOSING. DATS-THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM-PUB¬
LICATION OP LEGAL NOTICES-A COLORED AD¬
JUTANT GENERAL.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 1
COLUMBIA, S. C.,'March 22.-The solemn

agreement to adjourn on Wednesday, 24th in¬
stant, is not likely to be revoked, as there is a
very general desire to got away. Several bills
of importance will have to go over to the next
session. Among the«e are a bill for the **re
of the poor; a bill to amend the charter of cer¬
tain villages, towns and cities in the State, and
the educational bill. Senator Jillson, superin¬
tendent of education, has worked earnestly to
inaugurate a well-balanced system of educa¬
tion and free schools for the State, and was

warmly supported by the Senate. His efforts,
however, have been thwarted by parties who
managed to got through a bill in the House
entirely subversive and upsetting the whole of
the present excellent arrangement of the free-
school system established in Charleston and
elsewhere just previous to the breaking out of
the war. Tho Houses therefore not being able
to agree, both bills have beru laid on the table.
This morning Senator Jillson submitted an
able report, from which the following para¬
graphs are taken :
The Committee on Eduoation, to whom was

referred a bill from the House of Representa¬tives entitled "A bill to establish and maintain
a system ot publio schools for the State of
South Carolina," report that they are averse to
the passage of said bill for the following rea¬
sons, to wit :

1st. That it is very deficient and imperfect in
its arrangement and detail.
2d. That its provisions are totally inadequateto meet the exigencies incident to the estab¬

lishment and maintenance of a sound, liberaland progressive system of common school edu-
cation.

3. That some of its provisions are unequal,unjust and unrepublican. The provisions in
section 9 which empower the School Commis¬
sioners of the County of Charleston to appoint
a Behool director from each ward of the cityof Charleston, are so glaringly unjust and un¬
wise as to be apparent to the most cursoryobservation. The City of Charleston has
already a well organized and well regulated
system of common schools, and an efficient
Board of School Commissioners, who. should
remain tn office until their successors shall
have been elected by the citizens of said oity.In accordance with the report a message was
sent to the House, but that body while agree¬ing to the proposition to appoint a Committee
of Conference, declined to appoint the Com¬
mittee on Education of the House on said
committee. On the return of this messagefrom the House, the Senate thereupon laid
both bills and the Mouse message on the
table.
The following is the veto message of the

Governor on the abt to provide for the uniform
and proper promulgation of all legal and pub¬lic notices:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )EXEOUITYE DEPARTMENT, V
COLUMBIA, March 22,1869. )To the Honorable Vie denote of South Carolina:

SENATORS-£ respectfully return to your hon¬
orable body, in whioh it originated, "An aot
to provide for the uniform and proper promul¬gation of all legal and publio notices'' without
my approval, for the following reasons:
In the first placo, I deom it unnecessary, as

there has been no complaint or evidence ad¬
duced that the system at present existing is
not amply sufficient and satisfactory for its
purposes.

IQ tho second place, f consider it injudiciousin imposing upon a particular State officer, inaddition to his present duties, whioh are sui-
iiuionuy oneroub. a large amount of labor
whioh legitimately belongs to hid colleagues in
the several department« of the State govern¬
ment and to the local authorities in their re¬
spective counties. The county officers, es¬
pecially, whose duty it is to advertise the legalnotices, may be supposed, from . their local
knowledge, to be better advised of the stand¬
ing and circulation of their neighboring jour¬nals than persons at a. distan *e. To them the
constitution and laws have entrusted the di¬
rection and supervision of county affairs and
county expenditures, and until they are jhown
to be incompetent or unfaithful, I deem it the
part of wisdom and sound policy for the State
to interfere with them in the discharge oftheir duties, or intermeddle with strictly coun¬ty matters, as little as is absolutely necessary.In the third placa, tho designating of osrtain
newspapers as "official organs" of the St tte,and of the counties, I consider highly inexpe¬dient and improper. Wich but a single excep¬tion, every secular newspaper in the State is
inimical to the existing State government. I
am unwilling to endorse their misrepresenta¬tions, or to increase their power of mischief,by conferí ing upon them thename or character
of "official organs" of the State or counties.
Necessity compels their use to g .ve circulation
to oar legal notices, which of themselves suffi¬
ciently indicate their official character, and as
the objeot of advertising is publicity, the offi¬
oers interested in the several localities are thebest judges of what newspapers will most ef¬
fectually accomplish their object and satisfythe requirements of law.
For these reasons I feel constrained to with¬

hold my approval of thia aot. and respectfullyreturn it to your houorable body.I nave the honor to be.
» Very respectfully,

ROBERT K. SCOTT, Governor.
On tho question, "shall the áfct become a

law, tho objections of hui Excellency the Gov¬
ernor to the contrary notwithstanding," the
vote was, yeas none; naya twenty. So the act
waa rejected.
The Governor also sent the following mes-.

sage:
To the Honorable the Senate and House of
Brpreventatives of the State of South Caro¬
lina:
I have the honor to submit the accompany¬ing report and estimate for the current fiscal

year for Georgetown County, (amount $12,200)whioh have been furnished thia office an ac¬
cordance with the requirements of aot sixty-five, special session, 1868; also a report cover¬
ing additional estimate of $6000 from the
County Commissioners of Newberry County.Very respectfully,Yourobedient servant,(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,

Comptroller General.
IN THB SRNATE, this morning, TomUnson in¬

troduced the following, whtoh Wae adopted:
Resowed, That the Faculty of the Universityof South Carolina be, and they are, allowed the

use of the hall of the House of Representativesfor the commencement exorcises of the grad¬
uating clan» of this session.
Doyle, (Democrat,) rose to a question of

privilege, and presented a letter purportingto have been written by a msmber ot the
House, and in couneotion therewith intro¬
duced the following preamble an i resolution :

Whereas, W. A. Bishop, (Republican.) a
member, of this House, baa, without authority,presumed to act in a very unwarrantable man¬
ner in writing a letter to a lawful officer ot
this State, tu Ocoiiee County, summoning bim
to appear in Columbia fora trial, w thoat
charge or specification being famished; and
whereaa suen assumption of authority on the
part of a member of this House ia daugerou»,not only to republican institutions, but to the
exercise of common courtesy and respect for
the rights of individuals in the discharge ot
official dation; therefore,Be il resolved, That the letter be referred to
the Commitioo on Privileges and Ele liions,with instructions to take anoh notion as the
gravity of the subject demands.
Crews moved to postpone the whole mattor

until to-morrow at 2 P. M. ¿
Tomlinson moved to lay the whole matter on

the table. Agreed to.
Tbe joint résolution to suspend the writ of

habeas corpus in the Cou utica ot Laurens,Newberry, Edgefleld and Abbeville, and a con¬
current resolution aa a substitute, elioited a
lengthy and warm debate,which resulted, Anal¬
ly, in the indefinite postponement of the reso¬
lution.
R. B. Elliott, (colorad,)member of the House

of Representatives, trout Barnwell, 1 aa receiv¬
ed the appointment of Assistant A< jutant-Gon-
eral, provided for in »uti not io organize tba
militia, recently ratified and approved by the
Governor. His nomination tor the onie a goes
to the Senate to-morio'v for confirmation,

;
-4£be upaU'tUug ut a ku.o*utie lamp In tba

house of Henry S odd.ml, at Vernon Vermont,
ou S * urday, canned the doatü of Mrs. Stod¬
dard and the total destruction of the house
and barns bj fire.

PERSONAJJ GOSSIP.

-Tbe Austrian Emperor ape ike eleven lan¬
guages fluently.
-Baron Beust bas worked himself until be is

very gray and very lean.
-The Earl of Zetland has been re-elected

Grand Master of Masons in England.
-Queen Victoria has spent nearly $2,000,000

in commemorating the Prince Consort.
-The Princess Metternich, at a recent re¬

ception, offered her guests cigars, and led off
in the smoking herself.
-Napoleon recently ordered the Duko of

Hamilton to leave Paris, for having raised a
disturbance at a theatre.
-An English nob, who is also an actor in

comedy, Lord Arthur Pelham Clinton, contem¬
plates a starring tour in tho United States.
-The postmaster" at Hampton, Va., has

been displaced, and Mrs. Bainbridge, mother-
in-law to Major General Reynolds, United
States army, has been appointed to fill the
place.
-Anna Dickinson, being too late for the

train at Des Moines, Iowa, a few mornings
since, hired a locomotive to take her one hun¬
dred and sixty-five miles, and rode upon it
with the engineer and fireman.
-Doro's " Gambling 8 -ene at Baden Ba¬

den," "Spanish Beggars," and other noted
paintings, are locked up in the New York Cus¬
tomhouse, and will probably be sent back un¬
opened. The exporter supposed they could
be introduced for exhibition free of duty.
Kalkbrenner, the pianist, was exceedingly

proud of his nobility. " My pedigree," he
said, on one occasion to a friend of his, " oan
be traced up to the Crusades. Ono of ny an¬
cestors accompanied the Emperor Frederick
Barbarossa-" "On the grand piano, I sup¬
pose ?" asked his friend, interrupting him.
-In March, 1865, Reprotentative Sohenck

engineered through Congress a resoluti >n giv¬
ing his relative, Powell, the artist, $25.000 to
paint another big picture for the adornment
of the Capitol. Powell is said to have received
110,000 of the amount already, but has given
uo evldenoe that he has even commenced to
put paint to the canvas.

-The Tamer societies of New York and
other oities propose to bring Br. Carl Voght
from Germany to lecture on natural science.
He will cost $20,000 for six lectures in each of
Bevon cities. His famous saying, "The brain
secretes thought as the liver does bile," has
done more to make him notorious than even
his fine work on mineralogy.
-The fiftieth anniversary of the Pope's or¬

dination is to be celebrated on the 14th of
April with much solemnity. In every direction
subscriptions have been organized to offer to
his Holiness suitable«presents on the occasion.
Without speaking of others, his Holiness is to
receive from the Commission of Hospitals at
Rome a missal-stand, sui mounted with a
statuette of the Immaculate Conception, crown¬
ed with diamonds and pearls, the value of the
whole being £2000.
-A fatal duel has jost taken place at Caselvat-

ioa, in the neighborhood of Bologna, between
a Marquis Pizzardi and a Marquis Maczacorati.
According td the conditions of the affair, the
partlës*were ailowe^îtoTake their stand within
five paces, and as a set-off against the advan¬
tage of the first fire, tho second shot might be
discharged with the pistol brought np olose to
the antagonist's face ! M. Pizzardi, having the
first fire, approached his enemy and offered to
waive tis right, if the other would take his
hand and "be reconciled. "Fire; or I will kill
you," answered Mazzacorati. The other, as
may be imagined, did cot wait for a second
summons, but levelled his pist M and at once
laid his adversary dead at bis feet. Another
duel, also attended with a fatal result, is an¬
nounced from Turin.
-The Chicago Advance, recognized as the

leading Congregational newspaper of the
Northwest, has had from the day its first num¬
ber was issued an unknown Washington cor¬
respondent, who was wont to indulge in the
most fulsome flattery of General O. O. Howard
and the Bureau, and not unfrequently to com¬
pliment him at the expense of the Rev. Dr.
Boynton, of the Congregational Church in
Washington City. It was certain the corres¬
pondent of the Advance was at all times will-
ling to* swear by General Howard, and of this
perhaps no one had a right to complain. Since
General Howard has changed quarters he has
visited Chicago, and the Advance has given
him an editorial notice, in which it stated that
"General Howard has been the able Washing¬
ton correspondent of this paper since the day
itwas first started." Howard oan exclaim, "Et
tu Brute."
-M. B. Jouvin writes in the Paris Gaulois :

"Mlle. Christina Nilsson is twenty-four years
old; her deep blue eyes are rendered still more
sombre by the arches of her long eyelashes.
In return, however, her name and dreamy
smile sheds a flood of light over ber face,
which bears a strange bu% yet charming ex¬
pression. Her light blonde hair harmoniously
crowns a square and expansive forehead, and
her complexion is of that whiteness peculiar to
the daughters of the North. There ls in her
person something of a child of a fairy, and of
an apparition. The spectator, who listens to
her with a pleaaure mingled with a kind of
vague uneasiness, not knowing whether he ap¬
plauds a woman or a vision, thinks some magi¬
cian's wand may soddenly cause Violette,
Martha or Ophelia to disappear. Aa regards
her voice, it could not be compared with that
ofany of the other great artists of the lyrical
stage oí France.*'

A GREAT BninoE. -Werk OD the bridge over
the East River, betweenJKew York and Brook¬
lyn, will soon begin. The New York Sun of
lbs 12th inst, says concerning this magnifi¬
cent enterprise :
The board of consulting engineers adjournedyesterday, after a careful examination of the

plans and theories of the constructing engin¬
eer, Mr. Boebung. The first point on whioh
they unanimously decided was that there ie
nothing impossible in the building of a aus-

Eelision bndge of so great a span as sixteenundiod feet. Oi the Brooklyn aide there is
a substratum of boulders which tbe current
cannot act upon or wash away. But on theNew York side the foundation would bave to
be laid upon a quioks md. The borings showed
that this quicksand is not a recent deposit, but
the original decomposed rook whioh has lain
numocrless ages just where it is now. The
weight of each tower is to be seventy-fivethousand tons. To distribute this vast weightso that no part of the pressure on thc boreshall be over four tons per foot, Mr. Röchlingproposes that the aroa of the foundation shallbe one hundred and sixty-five feet long and
one hundred, feet broad. This area will be
comnosed ot huge timbers resting on the sand
and bearing the masonry work of the tower
upon it. The timber will be twenty feet thick,
and this mass ot twenty feet by oue hundredand sixty-five feet by one honored feet will bo
secure.lv h( 11 taii ¡tiste cs» solid imme, ac that
the weight of the to >er above oan never de¬
flect it rn the slightest degree at any point. Aa
to the durability of the timber, ne uniform
judgment ot the board is tbat when sound tim¬
ber is imbedded, free from fluctuations of fe m-
perature, and ata depth below the action ot
tba,tides, lt ia simply indostruotible and ever¬
lasting. Mr, Hoe-ding's plans having been
approved, the committee will begin wo» with¬
out delay. f

TUF, NEW THEATME.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
In common with tho great mass of your

readers, I was delighted to loam, through your
lively and go-aLead paper, that a theatre for
Charleston is at last a fixed fact, and that the
project is to be carried into effect with so little
delay. It is to be hopecL^hat a little extra
expense will not bo spared ¡to render it a com¬
plete job-an opera houjf; which, in all its
appointments, sLillou au oVuament and a credit
to Charleston. No ono wlio is familiar with
the dimensions and arrangements of the best
and most comfortable Northern theatres, and
who has seen the interior of the Adger build¬
ing, can fail to hare notioed the remarkable
adaptability of that fine Structure for conver¬
sion, at moderate cost, into a first class tem¬
ple of the drama; and it \Vould certainly prove
false economy in the end to omit any feature
from the plan of alteration that would add to
the completeness and elegance of the edifice.
Let the stage be so roomy, in respect to
heighth and depth as well as width, as to meet
every exigency of the Leonie effects which
form so attractive an adjunct of the modern
drama, and, above all, let ready mid abundant
meaos of egress be provided, so that all may
feel that the theatre is a safe as well as an
attractive resort.
We all know how handsome a revenue the

patchwork thsatre of Hibernian Hall has paid
the society, and this, too, through seasons of
unexampled dullness and business torpor; and
now that our oity is waking up, regaining her
lost trade and striding ahead in the race of
commercial process, no One can doubt that a
good theatre, which shall induce first-class
companies to visit our community, and be
worthy the support of our own citizens and -

those who como among us for purposes of
trade, travel, health or pleasure, will be one of
the most profitable investments in which capi¬
tal can be employed. TUE NEWS has already
shown, in a striking light, the important influ¬
ence that a fine theatre would indirectly have
upon the prosperity of our city; and should
the enterprising proprietor of the Adger build¬
ing feel indisposed to supply the requisite
amount of money to execute the alterations in
fitting style, a few of our leading merchants
wo ld surely find their account in stepping for¬
ward and helping on the work as a matter of

BUSINESS.

. AFFAIRS UT á'HE STATE.
-Marlon.

The residence of Mr. Ahornas Harllee was
entirely consumed by me on Sunday nightlast-doubtless the work ofan incendiary.

AnderKen.
A correspondent of the Abbeville Press has

lately visited the Houri.'ung cotton factory
near Pendí iton village and says of it: "The
machinery is of the newest, and most improv¬
ed description, miking the best fabrics with
the least expenditure of labor. They run t TO
thousand spindles, and the profits for one
year were such as to ena'tie the proprietors to
double the capacity of the establishment. We
would bs glad to see the day when our dis¬
trict will boast ufa factory so profitable to its
proprietors, and eo beneficial to the public."

Barnwell. ,
The Barnwell Sentinel «iys : "'Whenever we

have inquired of the T^n^ers and lar mers of
our couuUy about thenTWHWCPO IC- thia y»xv,
they say that they will be sure of a plenty ot
provisions. They are more particular than
usual as to these crops-using more manure
ot home manufacture, as wallas town stuff on
them. Some of the best of them say that it is
better to make corn at a cost of two dollars

I)er bushel on the farm, than tj pay one dol¬
ar a bushel in town for it. This may seem a
little odd at flr¿t glance, but when the short
measure they get, the hauling, freight and
outward bonnd money is placed OB one aide
for the 'Northam shelled corn, and on the
other, their cob, o >rn, shucks, fodder, peas,
vines, &o., the fine crab grass sud crowfoot,
it appears that there is money in it. This
kind of talk from them is grati tying, and leads
us to behave there ie hope of abatement of the
cotton Jever. Few of them are so pushed
about money matters that they are willing to
risk a great deal of rature comfort and happi¬
ness to make a big crop of ootton, when a big
crop always sells for a little price. Those who
tried the big crop plan in 1867, paid prettydearly for it. They learned that there was no
money in it-it there was, they didn't Bee it,
for it went into other people's pockets. We
are glad to learn also that they are bringing in
a finer breeds o. hogs and cattle. A pig that
will be large enough for a good bacon hog at
ten and twelve monthes old, can be kept up and
attended to at a cost much less than vhe town
meat, which he will net when smoked. Hogs
oannot bs raised any more in the range like in
otb dr times, unless a swineherd is employed,
and one of them can't keep up with the long-
legged, piney woods breed."

STBANOE NUPTIALS-Aw ANOBY HUSBAND
PASTS WITH HIS Wura AT TBS ALTAB. erne
time since a well known yonng gentleman ap¬
peared at one of our metropolitan churches
with a very beautiful young lady, and, invok¬
ing the services of the minister, was immedi¬
ately united to her in marriage. The lady ap-

Seared deeply agitated, and there was a stern
atermination visible on the countenance of

the youth-a pale angry face-evincing any¬
thing but loy in the nuptials. As soon as
the ceremony was oonoladed the m<n turned
to the lady with the remark: " I have kept my
promise now-yon are married to me; but!
will never look on your fa oe again."

There was a frantic appeal in the girl's
aotions and tears) she begged, implored him
to recall his words -promised soma wild thin gd
better left unprinted-and then sank fainting
to the floor, i bo man turned on his li eel and
quitted the apartment. - what did it moan?
The simple relation of facts look like the

coloring of romance, yet are they true in every
particular. When it is further stated that the
parties are of high social position, have nu¬
merous relations, and that they were utterlyunattended, the mystery will appear more
strange, i heir friends have tried vainly to
reconoile the milter. An obstinate silence
greets every appeal in behalf of the lady, andshe. if indeed »he can, refuses any explanation.^ {H. o. Picayune.
LOUISIANA ÜUOAB CHOP.-A private letter

from Louisiana says : Tbe winter here has
been extremely mud (or open, as you a ry. or
soft as might be said) everywhere, it appearsfrom all accounts. With us it has been very
wet. We have seen very little ice. bnt have
been deluged with rain, which first impeded
our oane-griuding, and nm? prevents our oane-
planting. Oar planters have had a hard time
with their sugar-making this winter, but tba
yield has been more thai) commonly satisfacto¬
ry. I did not expeot a crop of more tban 80,000
hogsheads. Never was the oane known to
yield so much. Tue culture this year will be
very much augmented, and preparations are
being made to plant a large croo. All the

Inantera that made sugar last year sro inoreas-
ng their culture, and places that have been
abandoned «nice the war ate now being work¬
ed. Should the weather prove favorable, I
lo >k for a crop of 250 OOO to 800,000 hogsheads,
and at prices that are likely to rule noxc win¬
ter-in view of the revolution in Cu >a -they
will bo worth double the number to us."

-At White River Junction, Vt,, a few days
since, four couples amused themselves at an
evening party by going through the forms of a
mook marriage. Two days later, to their con¬
sternation, they discovered that, ea far as tbe
law went, they were ail legally ntlrried. The
gentleman who poriormod the ceremony waa a
magistrate of a neighboring county, and sap-
posed at the time that his jurisdiction in mat¬
rimonial affair* cori id not prevail oiitsid-. his
own jurisdio ion. lt seems, however, that an
Cid State statute, snob an that revamped to
trouble ex-Secretary Stewart, was discovered,
wbioh es abhrthod the legality of the marriages
beyond a doubt. The unwilling brides and
bndegiooma are in d op affliction. One gen¬
tleman was expecting to be married to a lady
in Montpelier in two weeks. Eminent legal
counsel have bien consulted, and give the
opinion that the Legislature must pass an "en¬
abling act" tc get thc parties loose again.

«funeral Wim.
POBOHBR.-Died on Tuesday, 23d Instant, at the

residence of her brother, in 8t. John's Berkeley,MissCA I HEBINE PORCHER, in tho eightieth year of
her age.
49* Uer Relatives and Priende are In¬

vited to witness hor interment in the Cemetery of
St. Paul's Church, THIS Dar, at Twelve o'clock.
March 25

OMitttut).
SHACKELFORD.-Died in this city, on the 6th

day of March, 1869. after, long and painful Buffering,MARTHA, wife of JAMES M. PHAOKEXJTORD. A
mournful company of her relatives and iriends at¬
tended the last cervices which were tendered to onowhom in life they loved and admired, and in the
peaceful shades of Ma molla »ho sleeps the sleep ofdeath. To her husband, with whom for so many
years of her lite she was a most devoted, trustingand loving partner, b*r .twa la an schlug \old which
time cannot replace. To her rola'ives, with whomshe cherished the most tender connection, aho hasleft the memory of her many virtues. To that «ridecircle ol friends, whom her gentle nature so deeplyattached to ber» sbe baa left the recollection of onowho will never bo forgotten, outed with high Intel¬lectual power, improved by reading and observa¬
tion, she was enabled to realize the comfort which
belongs to those who have reason tor the faith that
la in them And tho sweet influences of religion im¬
parted to her that fortitude which enabled her to
overcome the pain she endured, until hor spirit rose
to meet her Saviour where the wear i are at rest.

Special latices.
8ST0 CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-MBR-

OHANT'S LINE.-The schooner LILLY will dis¬
charge cargo THIS DAT at Adger's North Wharf.
Ocods not called for before sunset will bo stored at
rink and expenso consignees, No claims allowed
after goods leave tho wharf.
Maret VS 1 WILLIAM ROACH fe CO.
dar NO CURE! NO PAY 1-FORREST'S

JUNIPER TAR is warranted to cure Coughs, Croup,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Spitting of Blood and
Lung Diseases. Immediate relief produced. Try
lt; if not satisfied, return the empty bottles and get
your money back.
Sold wholesale and Retail by the Agent,

O. W. AIMAR, Druggist,
Corner King and Yanderhorst streets.

JOST* Price 95 cents.
February 27 nao tutbsSmos

AST THE FOLLOWING IS AN EXTRACT
from a private letter written by the proprietors of
the PLANTATION BITTERS:
"We had no conception of the widespread suffer¬

ing which exists, or of the almost infallible cures
produced by the PLANTATION BITTERS, when ne
first commenced offering them for sale. We now
find that every house bas a weak child, an ailing
parent, or debilitated aged member, who needs this
Tonio. Our Laboratory has grown.;from a single room
to an immense building, and our sales from a few
bottles to many hundred dozens per day, and we are
glad to know that they have done you somuch good.**
MAGNOLIA WATER-Superior to the best imported

Oorarin Cologne, sold at half the price.
Much28_tuths3
dO-WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

from the Moyune Districts of China the choicest
chops ofOREEN AND BLACK TEAS of new cessons,
which are unrivalled for their strength and delicacy

flavor. We warrant our TEAS to be pure and uñ¬
ad 'orated, and to give general satisfaction. As we
are constantly in receipt of large cargoes of Teas, we
are enabled to offer to the public tho finest chops at
a price that many dealers offer inferior Tea at. A
trial and comparison will at once prove, this asser¬
tion, and it.only remains for the public to Judge of
Uunacftlvea. WM« 8. CORWIN A CO.,

» _No. 275 King-street
«9-THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE ADUL¬

TERATION of Liquors is camed on in this coun¬
try makes it the duty of the purchaser to investi¬
gate the merits of the article offered for sale. It is
well known fact that many of the Brandies, Wines,
Ac, are manufactured from French Extracts, Essen¬
tial Oils and Alcohol, which is poisonous, thereby
causing many injurious effects.
The public is justly suspicious of nearly every¬

thing put up for asia under the name of Liquors, and
the trade has been brought into disrepute, and in
order to insure to those who desire a Pure Article, it
is only necessary for us to say that we Import Direct
all Brandies, Wines and Oins, and warrant them per¬
fectly pure as orieinaUy imported.

All Bottled Liquors bearing the labels of W. S.
COBWIN A CO., can be relied upon aa being pure.
gap-Purchasers should notice that the Paper Oap

over the cork is not broken. We pay for Bottles that
have our labels on, One Dollar per dozen, when re¬
turned.

AWWITHOUTA GOOD DIGESTION_ALL
other temporal blessings are comparatively worth¬
less. The dyspeptic mUlionaire who has tried all
the potions of the medical profession in vain,
and believes his complaint to be Incurable, would
give half bisfortune to be freed from the horrors of
indigestion, and thus enabled to enjoy the other
half. Of coursehe would.
Perhaps HOSTET! KR'S STOMACH BITTERS

has been recommended tosnoh a sufferer. Possibly
he has turned from the friend who made the sug¬
gestion with a sneer, intimating that he has no faith
in any "patent medicine." If this has been the
cass, so maoh the worse for him. Hi« incredulity
dooma him to a ufo of misery. AU the luxuries
which wealth can purchase are al his command.
Net «se of them can give him pleasure. Hts own
lirational obstinacy ia his bane. **

The masses happily for themselves, are less
skeptical. lhere is auch a thing as bighted unbe¬
lief, as well aa bigoted credulity, and a golden mean
between the two, wkIch men and women who are
gifted with common sense adopt and profit by.
These are the class that patronize and recommend
HOVTkTTBR'S BITTERS. Why dq they app ove
thia famous anti-dyapeptio and snti-bllipus prep ora¬
tion ? siimily because they have not been too much
the slave of senseless prejudice to give it a fair trial,
and have found that when aU other tonics, stimulants
and stomachics failed, it produced the donred effect.

..Strike, but hear," asid the Bomen sage, when
bis ignorant.enemies were assailing him. "Doubt,
but try," say« the aman who hat been cured of indi¬
gestion, or biliousness, or intermittent fever, by the
Bitters, as he relates his experience of the medióme
to bis invalid frtendB. Whoever ia so wedded to kia
own foregone theoretical conclusions, aa to deeline
to teat the properHon of a medicine endorsed by the
testimony of intelligent men in every walk of Ufo,
»md approved by the people at large, deserves to
suffer. 8 PAO Marah 20

Ä3TT0 CONSUMPTIVES.-THE ADVER¬
TISER, having been restored to health In a few
weeks hy a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several yean with, a severe lung affection, »nd (bat
dread disease Consumption, ia anxloas to make
known to hu fellow-sufferers tbe means of eure.
To all who desire it, he will send a oopy of the pre¬

scription med (free of charge), with the directions
for preparing and using the same, which they will
find a sure curs for Consumption, Asthma, Bronehi-
tas, Ac. The object of the aovertt.-er in sending tba
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread In«
formation which he coneelvee to be invaluable ; and
he hopes every sufferer will try bis remedy, M it-will
cost them noding and may prove aMnaring
Parties wishing the proscription wiff please ad¬

dress Ber. BDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, E uiga County, New York.

February 8 8m os

MW ERRORS OP YOUTH. -A GENTLE¬
MAN who sufforcd for yeera from Nervous Debflity,
Premature Decay, and all the effects of you hfut in«
discretion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the receipt and Siwa*-
hons tor makins the simple remedy hy which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit hy th« advertía*
st's experience, eeo do so by addressing, m »erfso t
onfldeueo, JOHN B. OOOMN.

No. ia Cedar-afreet, New York.February 8 v8mos

ASTJ. S. MARTIN (LATE URUBER A,
si \ It rIN ), will be pleated to ese his friend* and cus¬
tomer* at WU 8. CORWIN A CO., No, at« King,
street, between Wentworth and Betofain.

Sptdûi loticen.
SST* SERVICE WILL BE HELD* THIS

EVENING, at the Church of the Holy Communion,
commencing at half-past Seven o'clock.
March 25

tar OFFICE CHARLESTON GASLIGHT
COMPANY, CHARLESTON, S. C., MARCH 24,
1869.-A DIVIDEND OW FIFTY CENTS PER
SHARE cs the Capital Stock ef this Company hav¬
ing been declared by the Director?, the same will be
paid on and after MONDAY, 5th proximo.
The BOOKS OF TRANSFER will be closed from

this dato to 5th proximo. W. J. HERIOT,
March 24 Secretary sod Treasurer.
SGT CHANGE OF DAY.-THE STEAMER

CITY POINT, Captain GEORGE E. MCMILLAN, will
hereafter Bail from Charleston for Savannah and the
Florida ports, on FRIDAY 1 VENING, instead of SAT¬
URDAY, as heretofore. J. D. AIKEN & CO.,

Charleston, March 22d, 1869. Agents.
March 23 4
«B-HIGH 8CHOOL OF CHARLESTON_

The Annual Public Examination of this School will
commence on MONDAY, 29th instant, at Nine o'clock
A. M. Parents and Guardians of pupils and the pub¬
lic generally aie respectfully Invited to attend.

W. R. EINGMAN, A. M.,
March 23_8_Principal.
*Gf THE CELEBRATED W. 8. C. CLUB

HOUSE GIN, pure, nott and unequalled-W. S. COR¬
WIN ic CO., Sole Agents, Medical men of the high¬
est standing acknowledge that Gin, in i's pure state,
has great medical properties. We therefore place
the CLUB HOUSE GIN before tho public with the
greatest confidence, and more particularly to those
who nae it medicinally, as an articles that only re¬
quires to be known to be properly appreciated.

JBSF" $1 50 per bottle. $16 per case.

JBSTÍN THE COMMON PLEA8, CHARLES¬
TON COUNTY-FIRST CIRCUIT_It is ordered,
tbat a Special Session of the "Court of Common Pleas
for the First Circuit shall be held at Charleston, on
MONDAY, the twenty-ninth day of March instant;
and that the Clerk of the Court shall cause the time
and pla:o for holding the aame to be notified for two
weeks successively in one or more of the newspapers
published in the City of Charleeton.

(Signed) R. B. CARPENTER.
March II, 1869.
A true copy. A. C. RICHMOND,
BA arch 12 15Clerk.

ASF* CHARLES' LONDON CORDIAL GIN,
OR PURE LIQUOR OF JUNIPER BERRIES.-This
favorite brand of PORR LONDON CORDIAL GIN
bas stood the test ot time, imitation, piracy, high
tariffs and unfair competition, and still enjoys a con¬

stantly increasing aale; showing that true merit
does hot always go unappreciated.

CHARLES' LONDON CORDIAL GIN
Is offered to tho public as a perfectly reliable speci¬
fic lu all oases of Diseased Bladder and Kidneys. It
acts directly on these organs, with a directness and
speediness, which render it invaluable to persons
suffering from Gravel, Diabetes, Inflamed Bladder,
scanty and highly-colored urine, and in all cases

where, from whatever cause, a healthful diuretic is
required.
Ladies subject to painful menstruation, can by the

use of CORDIAL GIN a few «days previous to and
during illness obtain great relief. In such instances
it shouldbe taken with sugar and warm water.
Aa a tonio and beverage this GIN ls unequalled, as

it possesses none of tbe headache properties to be
found in those poisons, now too frequently sold un¬
der the names of Gm. Brandy. Whiskey, ho.

JOHN F. HENRY, Sole Importer,
¡j No, 21 Park Bow, Now York.

For sale in Charleston, South Carolina, by E. H.
KELLERS & CO., RAOUL . LINAH, W. A.
SKBINB, G. W. AIMAR, ED. 8. BURNHAM and A.
W. ECKEL tt CO.
February 23 DAG tuthseowSmoe
JBSrESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN.-ON THE

Errors and abuses incident to Youth and Early Man«
hoed, witta the humane view of treatment and cure,
sent by mall free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jami irv 20

SST ALL ARTICLES SOLD FROM THE
establishment of WM. 8. CORWIN Bc CO.. No. 275
King-street, between Wentworth and Beaufain, aro
of the FIRSTQUALITY. They sell nogoodsbut what
can be warranted aa PURE AND GENUINE. This la
an established fact.

»V SARATOGA "A" SPRING WATER.
Saratoga, in tbe State of NewYork, is ono of the
most remarkable mineral reservoirsupon the surface
of the globe. Within an area of a mlle In diameter
are some thirty mineral springs-no two of them
alike, in some of tbe waters, Chloride of Sodium
predominates; in others, Iodine, Magnesia, Sulphur,
Chalybeate, ftc. The beneficial effects of some of
these waters, aa medicinal agents, are known
throughout the civilized world. Probably one hun¬
dred thousand persona visit these Springs annually.
Many hundred thousand bottles of the water aro
transported and consumed in the various localities
of the country.
The SARATOGA "A" SPRING WATEB ls pro¬

bably the most effective mineral water found on
either continent. It will be observed that lt has ton
per cent greater mineral properties than the cele¬
brated Congress Spring; four times that of Baden-
Baden of Austria; five times that of Aix la Chapelle
in Prussia; twice that of Vichy in France; nearly
three times greater iban tho renowned Seltzer of
Germany; and equally over tbe Spas of Bath, Eng¬
land, and Bisaengen in Bavaria.
The reputation of this waler ia baaed upon ita

effects in diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels,
kidneys, and spleen; and acta with wonderful bene¬
fit In cuses of Chronic Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Gravel, Gout, Scrofula, Cutaneous Affections, Gene-
ial Lethargy, Soreness, and Prostration of the sys¬
tem.
The value of minora] waters* bas been prised and

acknowledged by medical men since tbe earliest
civilization. A celebrated author ty says: "The vir¬
tues of mineral waters have boon beat shown in the
treatment of obscure andchronic diseases."
Agent fot the Saratoga "A" Spring Water,

JOHN F. HENRY,
No. 21 Park Row, New York.

Sold in Charleston, 8. a, hr G. W. AIMAB, W.
A. 8KRINB, RAOUL Bl LYNAH, A. W. BOKBL k
CO., BD. 8. BUBNHAM and E. H. KELL fr Bs ft CO.February 28 nao tuths*ow8mos

JOHM D . ALEXANOU II ,

ACCOUNTANT,
NOTARYPUBLIC AND GENERAL AGENT,

flo. 16 Bsoarf-atireet.
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS BUSINESS IN AD-

JUSTING ACCOUNTS of Merchants and other*,
and in WRITING UP AND POSTING their BOOKS,
either ba part or whole ftc. January 9

W ILLIS öi. CH1SULBL

FACTORS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AUTO

¿ SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, BALI AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Perta) ol
COTTON, BICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES

ATLANTIC WBAHF, Charleston, B. 0.
S.WILLI8.A. B. CHISOLM
Oe Iober BB_
TIOWARB DALY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

fia. «a Warren-street,
NSW YORK.

PERSONAL ATTKM HON GIVEN TO THE PUBCH \SK of an kinds of MhBOHANDISB Boots,Nhoee. Hats, ca ? and Tnmk«, und «traw Gooda
specialty.
Consignments of all kinda of staple Articles «nd

general Produce ooUettod.
Prompt return* guaranteed.

EDWARD DALY,Late of Charleston, H. a
Senat-Weekly Price Co-rente sent fro« by post.
January aa »*o Brno»

FUR ASHLEY RIVER AND THU PH0B>
PHATE WORKS-BXCURSrON.

THE STEAMER PLATO WILL'leave North Commercial Wharf, THIS[ORMINO, ai half-past Nine o'clock, making a trip upAshley Rivor, as far es Ashley Barony, and stopping:at the several Phosphate Works returning in theafternoon. FaroSU._ 1 March 36
ifiXCtjUSIONS AROUND THU HARBOR.

THE FINE, FA8T SAILING AND COM¬FORTABLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR»will resume her trips to historio points la.the harbor, and will leave GovernmentWharfdaily at Ten A. M. and Three P. M.For Passage apply to 1HOMA8 YOUNO,December 18 Captain, on board. "!

FOR BOSTON-DESPATCH MME.
FIRST VESSBL-OWLY REGULAR LINE.

THE FIRST-CLASS SCHOONER. B. N.HAWKINS, WYATT Master, having on board»her heavy freight, wants 300 bales to fill up,?and leave promptly.March 22 _WILLIAM ROACH St CO.
FOR LIVERPOOL..

THE NEW Al AMERICAN CLIPPER'bark HARRIET F. HUSSEY, UutBB Maa-> tot- (small capacity), having a large portion.of her cargo engaged will be quickly dig*patched.
For balance freight engagements, apply toMaich 18 WILLIAM ROACH St CO.

FOR LIVERPOOL.
CHARLESTON AND LIVERPOOL STEAMSHIP

LINE.

THE FIRST CLASS IRON SCREWSteamship CAMILLA, HKNUT
PKAOB Commander, is now readyto receive Freight for the above port»to eall on or about 10th of April.For Freight engagements, apply to

ROBERT MURE A CO.,
Boyce's Wharf.

49T Risks taken by this vessel at three-quarters(H.) per cent._March 25
FOR NEW YORK..

THE SPLENDID 8IPK-WHEEL
STEAMSHIP CHAMPION, R. W.
LOCKWOOD Commander, will sail
from Adger's Wharf on SATURDAY,the 27th inst., at 4 o'clock P. M

ay Through Bills of Lading to Providence audi
Boston at reasonable rates.

»fay- No Billa of Lading signed after Bailing of the
steamer.

tySS~ Insurance nan bo obtained at % per cent.
ay An Ixtra Charge of $5 made to passenger*purchasing Tickets on board arter sailing ol the.

steamer.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADOER A CO.,Corner Adger's Wharf and East Bay (Up-Ftalrs).49" CHARLESTON follows on TUESDAY, the 80thInst., at 8 o'clock A. M. thea a Marah 38
FAST FHEIGHT LINE

TO AND FROM BALTIMORE, PHILADEL¬
PHIA, WASHINGTON ÜITY, WILMINGTON,DEL., CINCINNATI, OHIO, ST. LOUIS. MO.,AND OTHER NORTHWESTERN CITIES.-
LEAVING EACH PORT EVERY 5TH DAY.

FALCON.JESSE D. Hon KT. Commander.SEAGULL.N. P. Du;TON. Commander.MARYLAND.J. V. JOHNSON, Commander.
THE FAVORITE AND SWIFT

Steamship FALCON, JESSE D. HOB-
SBY Commander, will sail for Balti*

, more en THURSDAY, *J5th March, at
4 o'olock P. M., from Pier Ne. 1, Culon Wharves,For Freight or passage, apply to

COURTENAY St TRENHOLM,Marah24_3_Union Wharves'.
FOR PH1LAOKLPHIA AN O BOSAON.
REG ULAR EVERT THURSDAY.

THESTEAMSHIP PROMETHEUS,Captain GBAY, will leave North*Atlantic Wharf, 1 HUBSDAY, March
JOHN St IHEO. GETTY,March 30 g_North Atlantic Wharf.

FOR NEW YORE.

REGULAR LINEEVERY THURSDAYS
PASSAGE REDUCED TO fl».

THE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMSHIPMAGNOLIA, Captain M. B. Oaow-'m, will leave Vmderhoratie Wharf
? on THCBSDAT, 25tb Maren, 1689, ati o'clock P. M.

March19_RAVENBL St CO.. Agent«.
TRAVKLERS PASSING THROUGHCHARLESTON EN ROUTETO FLORIDA, AIKER

And other place?, should not fal
to lay in their supplies of PROVISIONS. CLARET'S, CHAMPAGNES.
CORDIALS, BRANDIES, WHTjJEXES, WINES, CANNED MEATS, SOUPS, tte.

Pates of Wild Game. Deviled Entremets, Hast,'Turkey, Lobster, etc., for Luncheons, Sandwiches,Travelers' Repeat, «0.
aa-Send for a catalogue.

WM. & CORWIN « CO.,No. 270 King-stree*.Between Wentworth and Beaufain,
Charleston, 8. O.Branch of No. 900 Broadway, corner 20th. street.NewYork._^_OetoberSS

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CUhPYf
THROUGH ION* TO

CALIFORNIA- CHINA AND JAPAN.CHANGE OF SAILING DATEI
BlKAMfcRS OF iHJC ABOVEUne leave Pier Na 43, North River,foot of Canal-street, New York, at13 o'clock neon, of the lat, 11th andSlat of every month (except when these dates fall

en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding). 1
Departure of lat and 21st connect at, Panama wita

steamers for South PactHo and Central Americanperte. Those of 1st touch at Manranfllo.
Departure off i1th ot each month connects1

the new steam Une from Panama to Australia
New Zealand. '

Steamship J » PAN leaves San Fratcisco for China
and Japan May 4, 1869.
No California steamers touchât Havana, but mo[Street from New York to AapinwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage tickets or further information Sfolfat the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whiff,foot of Canal-street, North River. New York.
March 13_lyr_F. g. BABY, Agent.

FOR «HE« AW,AND LANDINGS ON PREDISE RIVER.
THE STE \ MER, PLANT BR. CAPT._IC. c. WHITS, having bean detained to

aooommod te ahippe a, will reco.ve Freight Tars
DAY. and leave Accommodation wuarf at T o'clock,
on THOMDAY Monaro. JOHN FERGUSON.
Marcha*_;_

VOR WHIOHT'S BLUFF,AND ALL LANDINGS OH THE SAN IEE RIVER.
THE STEAMER MARION. CAP-

'TAIN J. T. Fosrsa is now receivingtcoommodation Wharf and wUI leave
on SAiVBDAY Ni«HT, the 27.h Inst

Apnryto JoKN FERGUSON.
Marcha*_._? ,

CHANGE OF SCH(COULE.
INLAND ROUTE-ONLY TWO AND A HALF

HOURS AT »KA.
THROUGH TICKE TS TO FLORIDA.

CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM PACKET
LINE

THE M a AM Rb PILOT BOY, CAP¬OTAIS raws Proa wi leave Accom¬
modation Wharf ever* MONDAY and FatDAY Moaw-
nro, at S o'clock, touching at B autort only;
returning leave savannah TUESDAY and SATURDAY,at 9 o'clock A. M., m iking the trip in e even hoon.The »teamer FUN MK. » eptaln Aoara will leavecharleston o cry THURSDAY aioasnlo at 8 o'olocktouching at Edisto, Chieoim's Land n f. Blufften andHilton Head ; returning, lear* Savannah every FRI¬
DAY, at a o'clock P. M., touching at the abovelandings.

For Freight or Passage apply to
JÖRN FERGUSON,March IS _Accoutra dation Wharf.

FOR PAbATKA.FhUM'DA,
TIA SAVANNAH, Eh «NAN olNA AND JACKSON¬

VILLE.
. THU FIR?T-CA38 STEAM SB
DICTATOR. Captain WM. T. MoNsx.-

frere Charleston over TWuoay Eeentn?,at Right o'clock, tor 'ho abovo points
The flrst-ei»«» Steamer (VT* POINT, Oaptam Gao.

F. MCMILLAN will . all from Charleston every Fri-
dan Emnxng, »' Eight o'clock, for anove pondo.

< onnectnsct wHh the Central Railroad at -«va mah
for Mobile and Ne A Orleans, and with toe Monda
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at which

^nt steamers connect w th Mew Orleans. Mobil«,
leaoola. Key West and Havana, jIbroturh Billa LsdtoS given «or Swish* to Mobil«,

Ffnsaoola and New Orl.^aas.
Conmcunn «.OA H. S. Hart's »««»«».« Oclamaha

end Grift* for SU*»r Spnmes «md Lok- QtvjEm, MM*.
Us, Hatti* W** . 'fkLii
AH fr«*lg''' .',,yat»le «n *he wharf. "* ?*?)
Goods not removed at sun «o* WM be stored at rig

and exprna? ofw ere.* .

Fer Freight or P cs ige enaatremer t, apply te
*\ Ev AIKEN j, o» K, Agcatt,

oouth Atiauil- vvaarff.
N. P.-No citra charge for MMis and Staterooms,
November 31

..' n f i « caá
/


